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Bale of Ballots Is Lost There Can Be 

No Election Next Tuesday. 

iKES A MAN TWO HOURS TO WRITE HIS VOTE. 

Policemen Guard the Work from the Time It Leaves 

the Printer Until Tuesday. 

LAV> ALLOWS BALLOT FOR EVERY KIN!) OF -SPLIT" 

ilnoii Pieces of Paper to “Feather the Nest” of the Successful 
Candidate. 

A BALLOT THAT WOILD REACH FROM NEW YORK TO ’FRISCO. 

(Copyright IStW, by Ryman Interview Syndicate.) 

Ci:|ck<" -clack-clack! The printing 
cr- it turns off larce sheets with pe- 

ed tr looking squar- < upon them. Snip- 
-snip-snip! The click of the scissors 

t the ballots are cut apart. Burr-r-r! 
kety-whack-whack! The sawing of 

is and the making of boxes for trans- 

porting the ballots to the election polls. 
The machinery that makes a President 

1, been sot in motion. Day after to- 

morrow the (•eorde will do tho rest. 

Without tho ballots a President could 
rot bo el<»cttd. True, there is a fable that 
t *r. .Ment could be elected by ae lamma- 

t in, Put the attendant difficulties are too 
v. t. A written out ballot would elect 
a candidate truly as a printed one. 

Bu* tho work of pit taring the ballots is 

The most i sent m ti could 
rite out his elec *n ballot Intelli- 

iy in less than two hours. A slow 
-i it< r would take twice > l ■- — The un- 

intelligent man could t t do it at all. 
A PROPER BALLOT. 

Certain wort’s must b written upon an 

V * 

v- V!N>; \ ! XS i 1 M !'S IS YUK SUPERVISION OF ‘Til X FINEST.’ 

<>tlor. bc.llot in a cor tain v iy, according 
? -• he laws of the State. The ballots must 

i > nunv ered consecutively. Oort m h> ids 

of police officials must affix their si-: i- 

t ’•es. at l there must be certain emblems 

t t * irtntlr of the election Killots 

< v tout the be llots there could be no 

tv l*ri '.dent. 
*f > Pt sideotial ballot is th work of th 

S I t»- 'or. Kvery State cut i- 

©i< l Hot- 1. it: own way. 1 ; some 

Si « there is a law that the candidate 

S* it* the cltv s and the count:- do it. 

All ov- r the United Slat s illowanecs 

ir -1- upon it wrong. He shows it to 

t roe one who potnts out the error. The 
pi vn In error destroys his ballot and the 

State iilows him to take another one. 
-e are *, rterous States and stingy 

b.fcics n the mater of ballots. N. w York 

allows each man four ballots. He can tnus j 
f spoil three and still have the privilege of 

voting. Other States give him^ut two. 

One State generously allows hint six. Any- 
thing to secure his vote. 

The getting out of the ballots is a job 
eagerly sought by printers, not because 

i there is such a fortune in it. but because of 
the attendant honors. One printer who 

has managed the Presidential ballots for 

i his State for twenty years says the work 
has turned him gray, it may have in- 

creased him financially, and it has surely 
! made him famous. Hut it has given him 
! gray side locks, when none of his family 
for three generations has had a gray hair 
under sixty, lie is but fifty. 

AX ANXIOUS Hour. 
The thing that keeps the ballot printer 

awake nights is to obtain “copy.” It is 

very late before he knows what is to be in 
th*» ballot. Hast Presidential election a 

I: inter got anxious a week before election, 
and «• ■ !■-' of the disputed ballots ven- 

tured t- print an eagle. The law decided 

th. the easlo was r.M the 5n.livi.l-a il env 

bl 01 of tho jVirty an.l forbi it to be used 
as a disth *tvc emblem. All the ballots 
had to be thrown away. 

Over 0! of the ballot this year there Is 
.i shop. Owr it ther a large star. Over 

ah r is >rnt wleMIng a hamer. and 
..no-' r th'- clover leaf. F tch party 
has its ova pi are or mhlem above Its 
e tndllnt upon the little slip given you 
for voting purposes. 

1; :< -ibie to name one general bal- 
! ? v for •!', istif.s be vuso each is a 

law unto itseif. Hut In nearly all a ballot 
:> a road nieoo of raper with ten panels 
upon It. Kaeh panel lias a separate can- 

didate and party prinT d. At the top is 
ti party emblem and In the middle the 

pi to vet >. A circle, in most ballots. Is 
left blank, and in th s circle y a make a 

cross. This means that you house the 
name b. low th circle for your Presiden- 
tial elector representing the jwrty there 
named. It is not complicated. On the 

1’ contrary, the system Is a very plain one. 
coft-idering the gr- at -mount 

and the importance behind the little piece 
of paper. 

The ballot printer pets word what to put 
upon his ballots about a week before elee- 
tion. The law requires him to deliver the 

ballots at least two days beforhe election. 
This pives him five days in which to get 
his ballots printed. In one city ho must 

furnish three million ballots. In another 

a million and a half; and there are numer- 
ous cities and counties that require a mil- 
lion. 

These ballots are so big and so numer- 

ous that placed end to end they would form 

a bridge from New York to San Francisco, 
and if pointed north they would go to the 
pole and down on the other side of the 

world. If the President could control all 

the territory over which his ballots would 

extend, then the United States would be a 

territory to make the Czar of all the Rus- 

sias sick with envy. 
The ballots are put through the press as 

rapidly as possible. If all could be done 
with one printing upon a fast press, the 
work would be simplified. Readers of dai- 

ly newspapers have before them every day 
a copy of a newspaper that was printed 
upon a fast press In a few hours, during 
which time an enormous circulation was 

turned off. Any printer could get the work 
done in ballot printing in one night. 

EACH BALLOT DIFFERS. 
But the drawback is that all the ballots 

must be different. And this means that 
they must go through the press several 
times, llrinters of ballot have a number- 

ing machine that changes the number each 
time. But when the other changes are 

made the press must be stopped. Every 
ballot goes through the press three times. 
The work Is so complicated that the oppo- 
Ite sides are printed separately and the 

numbering machine requires a printing 
of its own. 

It is stated that the law allows ten tick- 
ets for "splits.” If you think John Hoops, 
storekeeper, the proper man for tho Pres- 

idency, you can take a blank ballot and 

place his name in It. This is called a 

"crank vote." And there are in every 
election district four or five of those 
counted when the ballots are taken up. 
If you"have thought of John Hoops long 
enough before the election you can se- 

cure, by seeing the proper authorities, an 

order upon tho printer to have the name 

of Hoops placed upon an election ballot. 
The printers declare that their orders are 

to print as many candidates as may be 
requested by any club or organization or 

I .rty, otherwise to leave the end ballots 
of tho string vacant. But that Is a point 
that has never been tested closely: and no 

one knows whether it is ten or a hundred 
that the law’ would actually allow to be 

printed. 
A prico of about $3.75 per thousand Is 

allowed for the printing of Presidential 
ballots. This would pay richly if the print- 
er could take his time upon them and put 

In slack hour- from January until Novem- 
ber getting them out. But as it is "rush" 
work, done in over hours, the profit is 

much less. The length of a ballot is com- 

monly li* inches, so when you hold one of 

these Presidential ballots in your hand 

you have quite ft sizeable piece of paper, 

as well as one that represents a deal of 

work before It reaches you. 
G PARDEE) BY POT.ICE. 

The printer having lain awake in an- 

ticipation of changes In his ballot print- 
line. and having turned out the work in 

rush style, now reaches the most critical 

part of his duty. This is the transpor- 

tation of the ballots. The low assists him. 
but the duty is none the less important for 

, him. 

| The ballots are tied in packets after 

King s rted by girls, and are placed in 

! boxes or bales and securely fastened tip. 

| The bales are now brought down from the 

! packing rooms and placed In carts. This 

I is the work of policemen. If a bale gets 
| lost there is trouble in store for the police 

om uo mistake. Often the work 

of carrying tho heavy boxes down the 

stairs is done by policemen as well as tho 

guarding in the street. If porters carry 
down the bales the door is guarded by 
“The Finest,” and the trip to the police 
station is also under their supervision. 
Closed wagons are sometimes used for 

necessary precaution in bad weather. But 

as long as the mot reliable of the force 

give bond for the safe delivery of the bal- 

lots and the Government let it go at that. 
The police guard the door, ride on the wag- 

on. lift off the boxes, and the sergeant at 

the station takes them next. 

Ballots are placed in the precinct for 
extra care until election. Then they are 

taken to the balloting places and the peo- 

ple get them one by one. Ballots must be 

accounted for, and few men havo ever had 

tho privilege of keeping a complete set 

of Presidential ballots. It is not easy to 

steal a blank ballot. 
Ono State used seven million pounds 

of white paper for election bal- 

lots, and this is not the largest 
amount. Three hundred millions of 

pounds is a rough, under-estimate of the 

paper needed to make a man believe he 
Is President of the United States. Tho 

successful candidate gets enough of these 
slips ot white paper to "feather his nest” 

well for tho next four years, literally as 

well as figuratively. And the unsuccessful 

one could easily bo “snowed under” with 
his rival's votes. 

CLARENCE S. RUSSELL. 

By the Button Girl—A Craze Has 
Struck Town 

With “Lot’s Get Married” fora Rec- 
ord Breaker — Ten to One of It 
Sold—A Girl Who Wears 500 and 

Weighs as Much as a Museum 
Fat Woman—Boys Wear “San* 
dow’s Cousin" — Five Hundred 
Button Finns and Not Enough to 
Keep the Street Boys Supplied. 

The button fad has struek the town at 
a gait that Trilby's shoes might envy. 
Were that young woman more youthful 
she would add a sabre to her military coat 
and go out to light for her laurels upon 
the Held of fadism. 

The button girl has sprung up, like the 
button, In a day, and instead of being dec- 
orated with Hags and campaign ensigns, 
she is wearing buttons! If the button- 
makers have been wise enough to have a 

political sentiment engraved upon the lit- 
tle pearl colored ensign, well and good! 
You may read, "I'm a silver man; papa's 
for tin,” as you ride down in the cars in 
the morning. And if the local button- 

1 maker has made a certain stamp of but- 
ton you may see ‘‘Gold's good enough for 
me,” under the ripe chin of a pretty miss 
on her way to a political meeting. But 
the buttons mostly are non-sectarian as 

an old lady remarked as she read the in- 
scriptions upon th ■ buttons of her grand- 
daughter's button collection. ‘‘There's 
everything from ‘Put a penny in the plate’ 
to ‘Sunday school is out.’ 

THE TRUE BUTTON GIRL. 
There is one style of the button girl, 

the girl who loves buttons. Sho takes up 
the craze less as a fact than as a real fan- 
cy. She likes to own the buttons and 

caress them as sho would cancelled 
stamps or worn-out coins. They are so 

pretty she thinks. 
This style of young woman Is the ono 

who carries on her conversation by but- 

tons. They save breath and are so real- 
istic. Like an illustrated song! 

To a caller dropping in for lunch she 
can say: ‘‘Ginger-snaps, fresh to-day.” 
And to the guest at parting she can point 
to a button that will r. mark: "Stay longer 
noxt time.” And when looking in her own 

mirror a minuto later can point to a re- 

flective button. ‘‘Glad she’s gone.” This 

Is for the girl who loves her buttons and 

finds company in them. They meet any 
and all occasions. 

A gentleman entering a dry goods shop 
went to the notion counter for some trifle. 
Behind it stood a pretty girl. Her breast- 

pin wras a button, “Meet mo Sunday. And 
lor cuff buttons she said. "Will you go 

treat?” These rather embarassed the 

gentleman, but when the girl turned : 

around again ho read: "Now’s your j 
time.” And when she flashed her head 
around, her neck ribbon was fastened at 

the side with “Caramels, please," and 

“Soda, live cents.” 
This settled the gentleman. ITe walked 

out without the spool of thread and went 

home to tell his wife, only t > learn that 

the button fad had struck -he town end 

ho had encountered the first installment 
of it. 

DRESSED IN BUTTON ?. 
There are decorative bul'ons that trim 

a gown. These are purchased by tue hun- 

dred at so many for a cent. They are for 

the girl who wears a great many but;oris 
—in fact, dresses in them. 

One of these maidens came down town 

on a rainy day, with her rainy-day suit a 

sight in buttons. There were buttons 

around the foot of her skirt. Duttons 

around the yoke of her waist. Duttons 

around h r bolt. Duttons upon her vest, 
two pyramids of tii un. Some were blur, 
others white, and ot'xr.i as black as the 

mud under foot. 
The pyramids upon the vcr.t were the 

most interesting. At tnc top you read: 

“A policeman will take ®e home.” Below 

you saw: “Bloomers under this skirt," and 

by the side of this interesting announce- 

ment. “My feet are wet.” and “one of mi- 

logs is really 1 ngor than the other.” 
As the pyramid grew in i#oportlons the 

announcements became still more enter- 

taining. The bottom row said: “Does your 

umbrella leak?” “Make room for me.” 
“Home's the best place.” “Wish I didn t 
work.” “Don't you hate rain?” 

The lower pyramid wont on in the same 

diverting strain until you gladly read at 

the bottom button: “Guess I'll get out 

here.” 
“This Is my comer” was the announce- 

ment on her hat. 
Tho feature of the button fad is Its per- 

sonality. Like Li Hung Chang, the button 
Is privileged to ask almost any question 
without rebuke. The simple. “Do you 

own your bike?” is passed by unnoticed. 
And “Don’t puncture your tire” is tak« n 

in the spirit in whi< li It is sent—that of 

general advice. The button has its mis- 
sion ns well as its peculiarity. 

The largest number of buttons that 
could he worn wa- d termlned by the girl 
who piled 500 upon her dress. She was the 
one who clothed herself, so to speak, in 

buttons. Her only other adornment be- 

ing a simple black dr ss. T he buttons did 

the rest. Each button weighed a large 
fraction of an ounce, so h* r weight was 

increased many pound.- avoirdupois. 

Many girls who will not wear buttons 

open'y SHP them under the lapels of their 

jackets, and when you pass them the 

wind will take the ! -‘1 ;in,l *j’P ^ *or' 

ward and you will r< d: Meet me at the 

Bargain Counter.” Vnd r the oth> r lapel 
you will catch “Stop V. ’.iking at Me.” 

"Take off Your Hat.’ "Hero tames a 

Lady.” are twin buttons standing side hy 
side where you can see them, as the oblig- 

ing lapel stays back. And hidden almost j 
in its depths is tho modest declaration, 1 

-a 

"ITER RAINY DA\‘ SUIT WAS A SIGHT IN BUTTONS FROM HEAD TO FOOT." 

"No Man Ever ICissed Mi'.” This is tho 

fyutton craze as exemplified by the retiring 
Kiri who would not for tho world wear 

her buttons outside. Too much like wear- 

ing her heart upon her sleeve. 
Charming little buttons e< mo for under- 

wear. Girls know a’l about th< >• ba- 
tons. Get some girl with a pronounced 
attack of the button fad to tell you. Sim 
wears buttons on her vnd<*rwe r, you ■ ,n 

be sure. Without borrg vulgar and with- 
out violating the proprieties you may 
know that one of them says, "This is a 

bicycle corset, and another declares, 
“Ribbons on everything.” "I like violet 
best” is a statement you see peeping out 

of tho neck of a morning gown, and if 

the gown be a folded one in front you 

may eat eh the gleam of "Here’s my 

heart,” “I’m the youngest of the family” 
is another confidential remark told by a 

siv button. 
The button fad is not to be condemned, 

for it entertains, and that Is more than 
can be said of most fads. T is a useful 

one. too, for the buttons :v pins, and 

what would we do without pins? Men 

wear these pins under their coat lapels 
and outside. And they loti: Hit m in their 
cravats and even <h eorato their trousers 

bands with them. "I'm a Samson" holds 

up the trousers band of a young Yale 

wrestler, and “I'm Sandow'a Cousin” 
trimmed a sweater in which a Harvard 
oar’s foot, ball matt rested. 

"Tell Your Troubles to a Policeman" 

keeps many a bicycle cap in shape. And 

now you sc "This Rady's Mv S ister. 

"I Want a Match” is worn by girls, and 

"Please Help Me Mount" is another legend 
of the fair one. 

the BUTTON BUSINESS. 
The button f;t<i enriches many a manu- 

facturer. for there are M button busi- 

nesses In the United luu*1 this 

means many a factory* The materials 
are cheap, but the workmanship Is compli- 
cated. Every button passes through ten 

pairs of hands before It can come to you 
marked "I’m All Right:” and "Co to I." 

is sadly marked and disfigured if you get 
it before the polish has been put on. 

The Chiinmy Fadden button is a popu- 

lar one. On*- dear old lady wore "What 

t ell” for some weeks upon her cap strings 
before she knew what it meant. I 

thought it was the old-fashioned "What 

i,.r, •• said she. blushing for the first timo 

in jifty years, when fn<- literal translation 

was laid before tier. "And the little but- 

ton was so becoming to tie strings." she 

said regretfully, us her grandson put it 

on and went out. 

"I^et's get married" the button that 

wears the medal record as the world’s 

record break, r. And next to It comes 

"Let’s kiss.” 
"Let’s get married" sells t0 

There is no h son to be learned from 

this But the tread of l- fi r admira- 

tion can be noticed from it. The boys In 

the street sell "You rQ n-v c‘ 1 r*° 

ono'ot a,m«c 

sse;£S p 
cabinet '“ Me ', 

EPPd uP°n *».'">• r .avmrr 
penny box means U m< n > 

» n,0re bll"jIABr.Y (JERMAINE. 

the END of SAM BIN'13. 

Ira 4hfV frrl ’• —t nil 
He was a man In tl 

rvtiCK,y in 
-aunt and long-legged nad -v 

he mountain country hu 1 ! 
f. 

mew Sam Bings. Every Vre.b -; > 
^ 

ornoon during ev r, v s“k 
m, t of 

rould come down to the h 

amesvllle, get outside of tn: 

Irinks. and then lead off with. 

"Wfa—OOp! I kin out hoot, ! 

lUtflght any human oritu r ev r i n 

hi- vere ''sinful world: Whoop-ee. but 

m dvin’ to ljo tackled by a do=> n m u at 

*ce! Wh—oop. but my name ar 

lings, and nashuns tremble when thi> 

iear it called out. r 

He'd go on that way for half an hour. 

and then, ns no one pnid nny attention to 
! him, he'd fro over to Marshal’s store and 
say to the proprietor: 

"Jim, j'"‘ ki ■ p gunpowder, don’t ye?” 
" )h, yes.” 
“Got it in keys, eh?” 
*■£•’ y, Jim, T’ve pot mo’ nerve than f ny 

man frr 10 mi: s around, and I want to 
i prove it. Jr t lend me. a keg of powder 
I fur a few mirits. will you?” 

“Of co'so. Ham -of eo'se.” 
And M ir ha I v uld hand him out a 30- 

i pound k- of ri :• nv<l> r, anrl Sam would 
1 In it < t on tpuhlie square and sit 

down on ft and shout: 
“Win p! Who ■■■■■’. Some folks say as 

Sam J j’i; u a brag. hut sich ones never 

met up with him! H pot nerve, and 
1 h- ’s ycro 1o prove it!” 

Then ho would nil his pipe, scratch a 

match on tin- i. r to light it, and sit there 
and smoko lor a <ni rt« r of an hour. At 
first people ti d to draw away In fear, and 
t'e town ree * idle talk'd of arresting 

m, hut by and hy h!s actions excited lit- 
tle or no comm it. liven when he pot so 

that he kno< !.• 1 »!.•■• fire out of his pipe on 

tne head of th 1 :: nobody meddled with 
hirn. Iferlny dth f powder keg business 
ov' v ?a linn s l» lor- anything happened, 
’i’l 'Ti lie earn to i- ti one day with t**ars 
in his <•>■< !. Some one had sai<l that the 
lo •: contained only and. He pot It out on 

tin square in th usual spot, and after 
wiping away t: f dug P ars he began: 

••\i'!i»o|:.-o and a hoot! Sartln eritters 
!'• Mn t I In nr ■ a I that I'm siltin' on a 

k it of sand. nd tl at my talk Is all blow 
rap. I’m ye re today to prove that 

hem criio-r is liar; and Jealous of Sam 
i’!: rs. 1 take this yore loose powder and 

iitir it over the head of the keg—so. 
Then I take iny pipe and knocks the fire 
out—so. Then I-" 

Then tie r- w a noise like the explosion 
of a monster ennnon, a great tlame and n J 

cloud of black smoke, and not ji pane of 
g ■ ’S was left In a window f r two miles 
siround. They hunted for Sam Itlngs— 
huriied on the hillsides and in the valleys 

nd a long the thickets, hut they only 
found a bootleg and a lock of hair. They 
didn't know whethi r they were souvenirs 
of Mr. Mugs or not. but his wlfo burled 
tin m at a v jture, and after the funeral 
was over remarked: 

"Pore ole Sam! He was either a man of 
nerve or a dratted idiot, and it's which and 
t'other which i; was!” 

THE STRANGER’S FATE. 
One flay ;• 'mn^r rod<> into Bad Creek 

en j-r.-• »)o and dismounted in front of 
the mark i: gle saloon, where there was a 
crowd of nnn, and asked for the city 
nil shall. Joo Haynes had just been ap- 
pointed to tli t office, and n law had been 
J a II :r- in r promiscuous shooting. 

"What about this new law?” asked the 
mnn, as 1 confronted Joe. 
‘it li/ shootln’ and has pot to be 

obeyed.” was the reply. 
A:’ you the critter will see it obey- 

ed?” 
The same.’' 

”1 i n't I lieve you an- hefty ’nuff!” 
‘‘Then try mo on!” 
The strange r pulled bis pun and boron 

f hootlvp in the air, and Joe pulled his 
run. and eommamn11 him to stoi>. At 
th *-t they turned h on each otln-r, and 
the shootlnp w.is d'^liired the quickest 
and the str.Ughtc-L of any ever seen In 
the West. It w bang! bang! bang! and 
then both were down, and hadn't ten min- 
utes to live. They were lifted up. and laid 
almost side by side, and Tom looked at 

the stranger for a long minute with a 

pur 1 expression on his fare, and then 
said: 

“Stranger, we're going over the divide 

in < impany. What name shall I call you 

by?” 
Haynes,” was ,*ho reply. 

“I ha ! a brother Bill once, but he was 

kill'd at Cheyenne.” 
.Istake. Tom. T am your 

1 .-Per Bid. I kn ’veil you a* soon as you 

jrawc 1 your gun, but it was too late, Tom, 
I'm—I’m—*’ 

;.enure take his ha: d "said Torn to the 

men about him, and when he had been 

moved nearer and Bill's hand laid In his, 
lie pressed it and whispered: 

“Billy, old boy, iX-i tf only known who 

ye was!” 

heard about tho law and 
marshal, and I wanted t< r 

Has It come night so quo 
"Aye! it’s night. Hov 1 

Billy? That's it—hold 
we’ll walk together, l 
but’’— 

And both wore dead, n 

ed and the murderous pi 
them, and when the crowd 
fearful that his steps ad. 
which could never be 
trumpet’s call.—Exchanp 

But He Didn’t Btlicve 
to a Dentist, 

So Ho Went to a Dr 
tlie Clerk Gave H > 

for It-Clerk Also t : 

Suggestions Which 
Did Not Relish. 

People who never 1 
not appreciate this 
who never had a to 
iness to brag about 
ing securs. 

The nun of thi. 
clerk of one of t! 

city. That is on 
thoro because a 
other drug store. 

"1 want somethir ■ 

"to ease my achin too* 
out of the city to-o.i 

get something th t v. I 
til he comes back." 

That was a co«ar i 
had no dentist. If. l 
at intervals with t. 
because he was sir 

he did not want th 

was a cow- rd. So li 
order to g*d any this 
surcease from pain 

Ho knew if h con 

sit down alone <,u,. 

to himself mat he 1 1 

tory over an old ti«»:h 

lug a dentist. And is 

said before to otli* * 

go to a dentist; I rn r o 

There is nothin 
he will be proii' 
toothache wither, 
tist. 

"Which tooih if 

the drug store. 
"I don’t see v ! 

to you. Isn' 
I have a tool' 
“If the toot!: i 

ity it can be t 

I might give }■■!' 
such a tootii. N 

vv en, u is hoi it 

0(1 It right In t no t*t l 
tooth—a wreck at c 

tty as big.as the (id ■ 

Now, what els** <io y w 

“How long li vc 

“Had v. bat t 
ity?” 

“The tooth iclu 
“Always I it. It v 

cut its way t rough t!i u.’.i. ! 

er done anything but 

“You s.u l j our dent i i 

“Yes. I did >J' that. 1 

man, what 
years to conclude to ! ivc ■' t 

“If a tooth < f mine ich* t lib 

would have it out. 

“Would you? Say. dl l : • t « v. r 

toothache, and wiiat lia tm 

your giving me something " 1 

of mine? What Is it to me -s h 

do?'* 
"I am fixing you something 

will give you relief until > 

comes back.” 
The man with the a- Mm- m 

led. 
“Here is your medicine.” 
“Well, any directions on tli ■ > 

“No. If you havi had a t*»* 

ten you will ki 1 w how to um 

course you won't drink i: 
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